Sworn to for Simon Miller of Prince William County Virginia, this 5th day of April, 1755, before me, Jacob Rolfe, his mark.

The lands are to be described as follows:

1. From the bend of a creek leading from the land of John Cynwold, due West 30° 30', then due North 10° 30', to a Red Oak. The distance is 200 yards.
2. From the Red Oak to a Small Gravel Corner, then due West 30° 30', the distance is 100 yards.
3. From the Small Gravel Corner to a small Gravel on a hillside, the distance is 200 yards.
4. From the Small Gravel on a hillside to a Red Oak, the distance is 200 yards.
5. From the Red Oak to a Maple Corner, then due West 30° 30', the distance is 100 yards.
6. From the Maple Corner to a Bend of a Creek, then due West 30° 30', the distance is 100 yards.
7. From the Bend of a Creek to a Red Oak, the distance is 200 yards.
8. From the Red Oak to a Red Oak, the distance is 200 yards.
9. From the Red Oak to a Red Oak, the distance is 200 yards.

The lands contain 249 acres.

Wm. Rolfe, his mark

John Cynwold

Valentine Rolfe

Charmian Cynwold

Mildred Rolfe
For Simon Miler of prince william County Brevia

On a tract of land Corner to Jacob Rolfe and thence with his
Line 5 28 1/2 One hundred thirty p to a pole Back to Corner thence
Sixty p to a Red oak on the top of a mountain then N by E eighty
One p to a small corner Corner to the land Rollfe then to E
Thirty eight p to a small corner on a hillside then N by E Twenty
Six p to a white oak Corner to George Rogers then N by E Twenty
Six p to a maple Corner to the land Rollfe and in the line
of John Cynw then the Corner Line N by E One hundred thirty p to a
high way Corner to y'd said Cynw then N by E sixty p to
Seventy p to a Red oak then S by E One hundred thirty p to a
Red oak on a stone point then S by E sixty p to white
One all corners to the said John Cynw and line then N by E sixty p
to the said Jacob Rollfe then with their Line N by E to the Tower
Station Containing 249 acres

Witnesses:

Col. Davenport

John Eason

Valentine Talbot

Chas. Cuney

Miller A. Kelly

Joliette

[Diagram and additional handwritten notes]
Syms, Miller

His plot

for 240 Acres

P. Oct. 1, 1784

Deed Drawn.

[Handwritten notes continued on verso of page]